
The Star Quilt on the Northern Plains: 

By Birgit Hans 

Agnes Yellow Wolf piecing a quilt at her home on Spirit Lake Reservation, November 1986. 
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T he colorful , intrica tely pieced scar quilt has 
become syno nymous with Am erican Ind ian 

celebrations and idenriry on the norrhern plai ns. 
Visirors ro Ameri can Indian communi ties can admire 
star quilts when they are placed around the shoulders 
of someone being hono red at a powwow, in colo rful 

stacks waiting ro be d istribmed at giveaways, and in 
many other conrexts. They are displayed on the walls 
of tr ibal council chambers, used as backdrops in official 

phorographs, used in people's houses, and wra pped 
around newborns. Star quilts serve m ilita ri an as well as 
ceremonial purposes and , as an impo rtant commodi ry 
with in Ameri can Indian communities, they also playa 
role in the reserva tion economy, especially for women. 

Quilting n uilting came ro America with colonists from 

~urope, where quilting has a long hisrory. 
Early examples o f quilting can be found in museums 
throughout the wo rld . The first qui lted clo thing in 

England was brough t by return ing crusaders, who 
had seen Arabs wear quilted jackets with padding that 
protected them from arrows. Quil ted articles were 
menrioned in various invenrories of British households 
over the years, and the earli est surviving English 
example, a bed cover, dates back ro 1708 .1 Joining 
rogether layers of fabric and sruffing with stitching, then, 
looks back on a long tradition , and those traditions 
were brought ro this country with English and other 
European em igrants. 

However, as quilt hisror ian Roderi ck Kiracofe 
po inrs om in his work The A merican Quilt: A History 
of CLoth and Comfort, 1750-1950, conrrary ro popular 
misconceptions, colonial women se tders were often roo 
busy provid ing for the necess ities of everyday li fe ro 
make quilts. While some women did make them, the 
process was tOO time consumi ng and the available fab rics 
roo expensive ro appeal ro the majoriry of women. "The 
few qu il ts that remain from dlis period were probably 
made as showpieces, which explai ns why they have 
survived at a11."2 Quilting did not ga in momentum u ntil 
after the Revolmionary War, when fabric was produced 
and printed in America as well as imported from Europe. 

As the setrlers moved westward from the eas t coast, the 
wo men brought dleir quilting traditions with them 

ro their new homes. Three d ifferenr kinds of quilts 

emerged, as Kiracofe poinrs out: 

In thi early period of quiltmaking in Ameri ca, 

there are three basic rypes of qu ilts: the whole
cloth qu ilt; the high-sryle cenrralmedallion 

applique qui lt, which was strongly inAuenced 

by Indian quilts and palampores; and the 
mosaic piecework sryle referred ro by one 
source as a "repea t block janlmed rogether with 
o thers of its ki nd and arran ged hel ter skel ter." 
There were no true block quilts unril the early 
nineteenth cenru ry.3 

The "block" quilt was firm ly established as the 

dom inant quilt parrern dur ing the second half of the 
nineteenrh century and, as Kiracofe tates, became the 
Ame ri can quil t parrern .4 

In the nineteenrh cenrury the hands of civil ized 
women were never supposed ro be idle, a st ro ng tenet 
of the C ult of Domesticiry. Approved needlewo rk 
included all rypes, among them kn irring, embroidery, 
and sewing of all rypes, including quilting. Small quil t 
pieces made it easy for women ro carry their work with 
them, and they could work o n rlleir quilt rops at any 
time, no marrer whether they had much o r litrle time at 

their di sposal . Quilts were uti litarian objects that were 
a necess iry of life, even survival, bm also fulfill ed many 
other needs for women. First, they quilted for economic 
reasons. By using scraps and pieces sal vaged from 
worn-om clo th ing, women reused resources ava ilable ro 
them. However, the aesthetic sense of the quilters still 
demanded that pieces were arranged in pleasing parrerns 
even when they used ava ilable resources exclusively. 

Women who had mo netary resources or enough 
leisure time created art q uil ts, such as the Balt imo re 

albums and later the crazy quilts. Those qu il ts were not 
meant fo r everyday use bu t were starus symbols and 
used for display or as "company" quilts. The crazy qu il ts 
sometimes contained materials from a favo red dress, 
fo r example debut dresses, wedding gowns, a deceased 
relati ve's gown. These quilts were senrimenral 
and symbolic. 

Q uilting also had a social dimension; women and 
girls withi n fa milies worked rogether on thei r quil ts, 
but, when possible, riley also participated in quilting 
bees where neighboring women from a usually rural 
com muni ry came rogether ro do the quilting which 
invo lves stitching rogether the th ree layers that make up 
quilts (qui lt rop, barring, and backing). Qui lting bees 

established women's social networks and, in many cases, 

not only gave them the opporruni ry ro social ize bur also 
ro establish an idenri ry apart from their husbands. W hi le 

their husbands m ight accompany them ro the house 

where the quil t ing bee rook place, the acrual quilting 

was usuall y an all-female event. They were parti cularly 
imporrant ro women since wives d id not often have the 
oppo rtun iry ro arrend gatherings without thei r husbands 

in the nineteenrh century. 
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By the mid-twentieth centu ry, however, the 
popularity of quilt had begun (0 wane, and quilting 
among the American people had almost disappeared 
before its renewed popularity in the J 960s and J 970s. 
In a recenr article in the monrhly magazine Qui/ters 
Newsletter, author John Flynn estimates that there are 
no fewer than approximately twenty-seven million 
quilters in America (Oday.5 Among th is number are the 
American Indian quilters of the northern plains . 

Quilting on the Northern Plains 

By the late nineteenth cenrury America Indian 
girls on the northern plains were learning (0 

quilt in day schools, in on-reservation boarding schools, 
and in off-reservation boarding schools. Women 
generall y learned (0 quilt in missionary societies. By 
J 900 Ch ri stian missions were well estab li shed on the 

northern plains reservations and had arra ined some 
success. There wa fierce competition among the various 
Christian denominations for ative souls; for example, 
the Catholic missionaries tried (0 "keep the women away 
from the Episcopalian sewing societies by involving them 
in the Sr. Mary Societ ies."6 Sewing and , by extension, 
quilting were domestic arts that Native women had (0 

lea rn in order (0 become productive members of non
Native society, acco rding (0 Anglo-American , middle
class ideas of proper nineteenrh-cenrury womanhood. 

Mary Coll ins, a Congregational minister on the 
Standing Rock Reservation from J 885 (0 1910, certainly 
echoed these convictions in her writings: "One woman 
had learned (0 iron well. The wife of Yellow Hawk, and 
Yellow Hawk himself is crying (0 become a hristian ," 
and "We can also hire the women (0 sew for us now if 
we cut and baste the work and such beauriful sewing a 

The Language of Quilting 
The Quilt: 

A quilt usually consists of three layers: the (OP, rhe 
barring, and [he back. The various fabric pieces for 
the (OP are arranged in a parrern; in the case of the 
star quilt the diamond-shaped pieces are arranged in(O 
eight blades. The space between the blades is filled in 
with background fabric, most often a solid colo r. The 
barring is almost always a thin layer of polyester (Oday. 
Traditionally, it could be corron or wool Aeece, an old 
and (Orn quilt, even newspapers. The backing is a piece 
of fabric or several pieces of fabric sewn (Ogether. The 
barring is sandwiched between the (OP and the backing, 
and the three layers are pinned (Ogether for quilting. 
After the quilring, the raw edges of the quilt are bound. 
Quilt pattern 

The first step of making a quilt is (0 choose a quilt 
parrern . There are hundreds of differenr parrerns and 
ome parrerns have differenr names. Here on the 

northern plains, American Indian women usually choose 
(0 make the eight-poinred star in its many va riations. 
Piecing 

TIle basic unit of the qu il t is the quilt block. TIle 
qu il ter will cur the necessary pieces and sew them 
(Ogether for the block; he or she is piecing the block. 
The star qu il t does not have blocks, bur consists of 
eight blades that are made of diamond-shaped pieces. 
The spaces between the blades are filled in with fabr ic 
([iangles, the background fabric. 
Quilting 

After the three layers of the quilt have been pinned 
(Ogether (some quilters use fabric spray (0 ad here the 
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The hands of Christine Boyer, Belcourt, North Dakota. t? 

laye rs (Ogether) the quilting begins. Traditionally this 
was done by hand and orren at so-called quilting bees. 
Many American Indian women conrinue (0 hand quilt; 
a very common parrern consists of half circles. The 
quilting stitche show the skill of the quilter, since 
stitches ideal ly should be small and even. Today quilts 
are sometimes qui lted on sewing machines or given (0 

businesses [hat specialize in that task. Another way of 
holding the layers (Ogether is by tying, in which thread 
or yarn is stitched through all three layers and tied in 
a knot. 
Binding 

The raw edges of a finished quilt must be bound. The 
quilter sews (Ogether strips of fabric unril the strip is long 
enough (0 edge the emire quilr. Then the strip is sewn 
(0 the qu il t, turned over the raw edge, and the other side 
sewn (0 the quilt (0 cover the raw edge. 



The girls sewing class at the Fort Totten Indian School in 1913. 

they do would surprise you."? In an 1886 letter 
Collins wro te: 

The homes are feel ing the inAuence of the 
lessons taught in school. We fi nd fa thers 
building houses of logs in o rder to make the 
children comenr to stay ar home when they 
return from the school. Mothers make quilts 
of bright bi ts of calico and cur tains of scarl et or 
blue for the windows and so our little ones leave 
a home where there is no sign of home comfort 
and often return to a home rhat has much 
to make their li ves more pleasanr---while the 
teachers are laboring in season and out-of-season 
for the training of the children, the miss ionaries 
are laboring also in the homes.s 

Mary Collins, like other miss ionaries and reachers, 
subscribed to the middle-class social standard that rhe 
proper role of the woman was in the home, providing 
for the physical co mfort of her family. Sewing was 
very much a part of a woman's work. The federal 
governmem , of course, reAected these ideas in irs policy 
making, entirely oblivious to the fact that American 
Indian women had always been in charge of the private 
sphere of their lives.9 In fact, the ideals of Anglo
Anlerican middle-class womanhood [hat were being 
imposed on them curtailed rheir rradirional decision-

maki ng powers and their social status. 

American Indian women learned to piece a great 
va riety of quilting patterns in schools and in 

missionary sewing societi es . Frank Fi ke started his 
career as a photographer in Fort Yates on the Sranding 
Rock Reservation in 1900, and his photographs 
document many as pecrs of American Indian life of 
his time. Some of his photographs document quilts 
hanging over building rafters and on walls at the various 
agri cultural fa irs on the Standing Rock Reserva tion. As 
the photographs show, occasionally women chose the 
Morn i ng Srar as rheir pattern , the large star that is typical 
for the quilt pattern we know as star quilts today, bur the 
majori ry of the quilts show other patterns. Major John 
Brennan, superintendent on the Pine Ridge Reservation 
from 1900 to 1917, also took a number of photographs 
of the Lakora people and their way of life. A series of 
his photographs depicts a giveaway, and one photograph 
shows quilts hung over a tope. Here too a star quilt is 
one of several quilts but no more prominent than others. 
At least one horse has a blanket spread over its back in 
the Brennan photographs, but it is not a sta r quilt either. 
A star quilt is thrown over a wagon seat, however, in yet 
another photograph.10 American Indian women seem 

to have chosen any pattern that appealed to them, either 
aesthetical ly or because they had the resources to make a 
quilt in that pattern. 
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A giveaway and feast at Standing Rock Reservation, early 1900s, photographed by Frank Fiske. Giveaways are held to mark 
an important event in an indjvidual's life or widlin a family. Gifts are given by the honored individual and his or her family 
to those who have been helpful. For example, if a student graduates from college, the student and his or her family may 
give gifts to everyone who has helped the student. If someone dies, the family may have a giveaway to honor those who 
have been important in that individual's life. Star quilts have become important gifts at giveaways. 

Despite the phorographic record , many Native 
women I talked to about star qui lts told me that the star 
pattern was nor used until the 1950s. It is li kely that 
star quil ts were made but were not on public disp lay 
in earlier years, especial ly if they were used in various 
American Ind ian ceremonies that the federal government 
attempted to eradicate between the I 880s and the late 
1920s. While many American Indians converted to 
Christianity during those years, others continued the 
ceremonies our of sight of the federal representatives 
and the C hristian missionaries on the reservat ions. In 
the ceremon ies, star quilts probably replaced the painted 
buffalo robes that often showed patterns similar to 
that of the star quilt. Buffalo tobes were traditional ly 
painted by men, but women were also invo lved in the 
manufacture of sacred objects du ring pre-reservation 
ti mes; therefore, the replacement of an object made 
by men for one made by women should not have 
been problematic. However, if the family members of 
the women I interviewed were pr imarily involved in 
Christian activities during that time, they would have 
been oblivious to the importance of the star quilt. The 
ceremonies, of course, continued to be conducted Ollt of 
sight. During the American Indian fight fo r civi l ri ghts 
in the 1950s and 1960s, native spirituality was o nce 
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more openly practiced, and the star qui lt became part of 
the public record. Since then, the Morning Star patte rn 
has virtually replaced all other quilting patterns. I I 

The Star Quilt 

There are hundreds of qu il t patterns whose 
popularity has changed during the centuries. 

Sandra Dallas points our in The Quilt that walked to 
Golden that" stars were the most popular nineteenth
century quilt pattern."12 However, the eight-pointed 
sta r of the American Indian star quilt is only one of the 
multirudinous star patterns that non- ative women 
used . 1be names of the quilt patterns changed as well, 
and the sta r qu ilt pattern is variously known as the 
Morni ng Star, the Star of Beth lehem, the Mathematical 
Star, the Star of the East, and the Lone tar; there may 
be other names as well. W hi le the Amer ican Indian 
communities on the northern plai ns adopted the 

Morni ng Star pattern as their symbol of cultural identity 
in the 1950s, the pattern remains only one of many 
patterns among non-native quilters. 

In both ative and non- ative quilt traditions the 
central star of the Morning Star pattern covers most 
of the qu il t top. The mai nstream American version 
usually has a border pieced together from smaller pieces 



Circular designs composed of diamonds are a traditional form among 
many Native people of the northern plains. This robe, approximately 
fifty-two inches in diameter, has diamonds arranged in progressively 
larger circles. A decoration of bird quills crosses the robe. Dating 
from about 1850, the robe is ofHidatsa origin. 

Frank Fiske photographed this canvas tipi with traditional decoration 
on Standing Rock Agency. 

Mary Bullhead stands with a painted canvas cloth 
in a photo taken by Frank Fiske. 

Moccasins, dated from 1900 to 1909, collected from 
the Standing Rock Reservation. 
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and ofren uses ar leasr one parrerned prinr. American 
Indian sra r quilrs usually have no border, and unril very 
recenrly arive quilrers preferred ro u e so lid fabrics. 
Larely rhough I have seen srar quilrs thar use prinr design 
fab rics. Some Narive women say rhar the colors rhey 
choose for their quilrs represenr the rradirional colors 
of rhe four direcrions (black, red, yellow, and whire). 

Orhers simply choose colors rllar appeal ro rhem or rhar 
rhey happen ro have ar hand. 

The range of materials roday has also led ro other 
changes, such as the use of polyeste r-co tton mixes 
instead of all cotron fabrics and satin fabrics. Emma 

King from Fort Yares expresses a strong preference for 
polyester-corton fabrics: 

"years ago we had cotron, nothing but Corto n. 

This polyester JUSt came recenrly. Bur I like ro 
use polyester-corton [blend], it washes up nice, 
and the color srays, whereas with your co tton 
ir fades. And when you're sritching [quilting] 

the needle JUSt glides along. And the batting is 
made of polyesrer, and that won't tear." I} 

Sarin sta r quilrs are especially vaIued o n rhe northern 
plai ns and have become ex tremely popular in the lasr ren 

yea rs. Ina Mae Driver from Mandaree, North Dakora, 
was arrracred ro sa tin fabrics when she saw them in the 
sro res: " I rhought, well, wouldn't rhese look prerry o n 
a sta r quilr."14 Some America n Indian women have 

rold me rhar they prefer sarin because it is considered 

fancier and rhe more inrense colors make rhe srar bursts 
more vivid However, other quilrers often menrion thar 
the sar in is roo slippery, frays roo easily, and generally 
slows rhem down, especially if they are making a larger 
number of quilrs for giveaways, funerals, and memo rials. 

T he populari ry of the eight-poinred rar is 
probably relared ro irs similari ry ro traditional 

decorative des ign: 

The des ign principles and color arrangements 

of SiollX star quilrs are remarkably similar ro rhe 

geomerric paintings on some ninereenrh cenrury 

hide robes. There is a group of painred robes in 

which rhe cenrral design is form ed by arranging 

diamonds in progressively larger circles . This 
group is represenred by, among others, rhe "War 
Bo nnet" and "Morning Star" patterns. The 

morning srar design bears rhe closest resemblance 
ro the srar morif on SiollX quilrs. Although the 

diamonds of rhe morning star are laid our in a 
different fashion, the overal l effecr of this pattern 

is nearly rile sam e as that found on star quilrs.15 
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The traditio nal design is often referred ro as fearhered 
circles and represented rhe sun as wel l as war bonners 
signi fY ing honor. Evenruall y, hide robes were replaced 
by Pendleton blankets and sra r quilrs, whose or igi nal 
name, as Bearrice Medicine poi nts out, rrans lared as srar 
robes. 16 

Ameri can Indian quilrers have found ways of 
redesigning rhe classic Morning Srar pattern ro 

incorporare addirional cui rural symbols. For insrance, 
rhe center parr of the srar ofren inregrates an eagle, 
headdress, buffalo skull , or other cui rural symbols. 

Florence Pulford ralks abour rhe imporrance of some of 
these cultural symbols ro rhe Lakora quilrer Laura Takes 
rhe Gun in Morning Star Quilts: 

This elderly woman, with fading eyes ighr, talked 
animaredly abour her quilrs as if rhey were 
her children. Laura's old treadle singer sewing 
machine was by one of the twO windows. Here 

she had creared many a noreworthy quilr. She 
was especially proud of one named Flying 

Sparrows and an Eagle Srar quilr. The eagle, 
revered messenger between earth and the sky 
and symbol of valor and courage, was depicred 
in the srar. l ? 

However, nor only culrural symbols are incorporared 
in the cenrer of rhe srar quilr. Some women use images 
from popular culture, such as Mickey Mouse and 
other carroon and relevision characrers, high school 

logos, basically anyrhing rhat is of importance ro rhe 
maker and/or the recipienr. Mary Ann Helper from 
the Stand i ng Rock Reserva tion says that she is "known 
for purting 'anything' in a star." Her book of des igns 
shows everything from a turrle and a buffalo ro Mickey 
Mouse and Minnie Mouse. Helper says she has put 
every exisring carroon characrer into the middle of a 
srar quilr. 18 Picrorial depicrions are difficult ro do wirh 
a slippery fabric like sa rin ; rhese quilrs are usually made 
from corron. American Indian quilters also play wirh 

the shape of rhe srar. Today ir is quite common ro see 

broken scars, smaller srars in various arrangements, small 

stars in the corners of the central srar, and many other 

va riations. The srar quilt has definitely been adapted ro 

Anlerican Indian aesthetics. 

Helper's book of designs is known as a pattern book, 

a binder or folder thar contains colored paper parrerns 
for star quilrs. Several Lakota quilters have shown me 

their partern books. When someone orders a quilt he or 

she can choose from the patterns in the specific pattern 
book. The drawings of rhe star quilts are meticulously 
done, and they include penciled instructions on the 



Viewers admire star quil ts displayed at an 1988 exhjbit, sponsored by the North Dakota Council on the Arts, of quil ts 
created by Native Am erican quilters. The eagle star quilt was made by Arlene Benson of Bismarck, North Dakota. 

number of diamonds needed in each colo r. O ne woman 
I spoke to made one of each patte rn in her binder fo r 
her mother's memo rial , altogether mo re than eighty 
qu ilts, a huge investment of time and materials. While 
she managed to finish twO quil t topS a day when she 
could work without interruptions, the tops also had 
to be quilted and bound. It was a tremendous time 
investment to fi nish the star quilts fo r the one-year 
memo ri al of her mothers dearh. 

eedless to say, the quali ry of the sta r q uil ts varies, 
and people know who makes the best star qui lts in the 
communi ry. Shoddy workn1anship is easy to d iscern 
even by a novice; the seams of the dian10nds won't meet, 
which muddles the color arrangement, the qui lt ing that 
holds the layers together will be done in huge stitches, 
there can be puckers on rhe fro nt or rhe back, and the 
color cho ices may be less attractive. Very often a woman 
lacks to money to purchase the necessa ry fa bric or 
may not have access to venues where she can purchase 

q uilting fa brics; in these cases she may use whatever is 
at hand . Other Ame rican Indian women create star 
qu ilts with stunning color arrangements and superb 
workmanship; in fact, many are exhibited in museums 
off and o n the teservation. They are Hue works of arr. 19 

However, no matter who made the qui lt o r what its 

qualiry is, a star quilt is always received with respect and 
gtatitude at a giveaway. 

The Star Quilt as a Source of Economic Power 

During the las t quarter of the nineteenth century, 
Na tive peoples experienced a d ire need fo r 

all kinds of fa brics o n the reservations in rhe northern 
plai ns. The treat ies promised rhat the an nui ry payments 
would incl ude fa bric. Take, fo r example, the G rear ioux 
Treary concl uded ar Fon Laramie in 1868 . Article X 
lists, among other things: 

Fo r each female over twelve years of age, a 
Aannel shin, or rhe goods necessary to make ir, 
a pair of woolen hose, twelve yards of calico, and 
twelve ya rds of corton domestics. 

For the boys and girls under the age named, such 

Aannel and corro n goods as may be needed to 
make each a suit of the aforesaid, together with a 
pair of woolen hose for each. 20 

The rreaty prov isions are for clothes only, and, even 
though women pro bably had sctaps left over after 
making clothes that were undoubtedly incorporated into 
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quilts, this was not enough fab ric to make the quilts that 
were needed to survive the cold northern plains winters. 
Also, the an nuiry payments were not always delivered as 
promised; so even me supply offabric for clothing, with 
scraps for quilts, remained tenuous. 

1he economic simation on the reservation was tr ul y 
desperate at that time. For example, Catching Bear, a 
Lakota from the Standing Rock Reservation , could no t 
afford to replace the canvas cover of his tipi and asked 
for Rour sacks left over from distributing rations at 
the agency: 

Rations were issued to them . 1he Rour to be 
issued came in large one hundred pound sacks. 
Ten or fifteen sometimes [Wenry of these sacks 
sewed together made a nice large tent. It was 
the custom to save up these sacks to give to 
those who asked for them. Catching Bear, one 
of Sitting Bull 's close friend (sic) , asked for 
enough to make a tent as they lost there (s ic) 
tent by fire .21 

This letter excerpt indicates that it was a common 
practice to use the Rour sacks for tipi covers; considering 
how tightly they must have been woven to hold the 
Rour, that makes sense. However, considering the 
Rour sacks were commonly used by American Indian 
women on the northern plains to make shirts and by 
non-Native women to make al l kinds of clothing and 

domestic goods, Rour sacks probably ptovided no more 
than a makeshiFt, temporary tipi cover. Despite the tight 
weave, the fabric was not strong enough to withstand the 
weather, especially the wind, in the northern plains. Irs 
use is indicative of the lack of fabric resources due to the 
poverry on the reservations during that time. 

Miss ionaries asked for fabric and qu il t pieces in their 
miss ionary letters. 1he Stand ing Rock Congregational 
mini ter Mary Collin wrote in April 1905, for example, 
"me women rejoice over the nice bits of calico and 
woolen goods sent by the fr iends. The churches gtow in 
numbers and [ trust in grace and knowledge of our Lord 
and Savior Jesus C hrist." Only a month later her letter 
says: "thank you for the pieces. The women's societies 
enjoy them and the people enjoy seeing me pretry bits on 
their bed when the quilts are made."22 Collins' words 
indicate that American Indian women during that time 
made quilts that were both utilitarian and pretty. 

Appeals for quilting fa brics were also included in 
The i ndian Sentinel, the publication of the Bureau of 
Catholic Indian Miss ions, usually listed in the section 
"Mission needs." To give but one example: 

LOTH I G: My iollX Indians at Holy Rosary 
Mission would appreciate pieces of cloth or old 
garments to wear. Agai n and aga in many Sioux 
Indian women come to me with the request 
for ompaspa (p ieces or scraps) to make quilts. 
But I have nothing to offer. The depression 

also worked havoc with 
pieces. r have been 
called Wicahinca lGtka, 
(Raggedy Man). But 
even the rag business is 
not so good now. Can 
the readers of The Indian 
Sentinel help me out of 
this raggedy slump? The 
mo re useable the articles 
the greater my recovery. -
(Rev.) Placidus F. Sialm, 

S.J ., South D akota. 23 

Very few priests were as 
poetic as Father Sialm about 
the need for quilting materi als, 
but many mentioned it. 1he 
clothing boxes mat were 

Women sewing a tipi cover at Fort Berthold Reservation, late 1800s. 

sent by donors from me East 
coast to various reservations 
on the northern plains often 
contained clothing enti rely 
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Frank Fiske iden tified this photo as taki ng place at the Standing Rock Fair in 19 17. Note the Broken Star quil t on the horse 
to the far left. 

inappropriate for the Plains and everyday use. However, 
American Indian women used those fabrics in their 
quilts if they could not alter the ga rments for thei r needs. 
Velvets and silks were juxtaposed with woolen cloth. 
Unfortunately, there are no phorographs of such quilts. 

T he ledger of the McLaughlin & Spangler 
General Merchandise srore at Fort Yates on the 

Standing Rock Reservation in North Dakota indicates 
that ind ividua l Lakota women may have had the means 
ro buy occasional pieces of fabric.24 For example, on 
December 5, 1896, someone simply called Linle Soldier 
in the ledger purchased " I pr hose 12 6 yd cotron 
Aannel 60"; the entire purchase came to " J .05." And 
on November 21, 1896, a member ftom a well-known 

ative family from Cannon Ball , Mrs. Howard , bought: 

25 Yds Blk Cal ico 2.40 
4 Spools Thread 20 
1 Pr ladies over Shoes 1.25 
10 Yds Canton Flannel 1. 50 

The Fort Yates sto re seems ro have ca tered ro Lakota 
men and women , the Anglo-American officers and their 
wives, and other Anglo-American men and women 
living on the tanding Rock Reservation. The ledger 
hows that the srore carried silk, lace, cambric, ca lico, 

muslin, gingham, ticking, oil cloth, and possibly other 
fabrics, a range of goods that is unexpected on any 
reserva tion during the late nineteenth century. 25 There is 

no indication whether any of the women used the cal ico 
or any other fabrics for quilting, but it i safe ro assume 
that at least bits and pieces went roward quilting. Lakota 
women may also have purchased a piece of calico or twO 
ro supplement what they had on hand . 

It is un fo rtunate that the information on quilting 
during the nineteenth and early twentieth centuries is so 
sparse, because we have in all likelihood different groups 
quilt ing at Fort Yates during this time period. On the 
one hand, Lakota women were producing utilitarian
but pretty- quilts during this economically difficult 
t ime; it would be interest ing ro know how much of a 
Lakota aesthetic in regard to colors and compositio n 
had already developed at that time. Officers' wives and 
other Anglo-American women, not officers' wives, were 
also making quilts. However, even though all o f these 
women were quilting, there would have been little or 
no interaction between them. 1l1e perceived social 
superiority of the officers' wives would have prevented 
them from interacting with either Lakota women or the 
other Anglo-American women . Quilting would not have 

been a unifYing bond between them. 

T he Native women's societies, whose organization 
was encouraged by missionaries, raised money 

for their own needs, bur were also urged ro contribute 
money ro the various missionary endeavors ro "send the 
gospel ro heathen women."26 To raise funds during those 
hard , often desperate times, American Indian women 
made traditional crafts ro sell. In the case of the Catholic 
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miss ionaries, The Indian SentineL advertised rhe goods: 

Ind ian curios as card prizes are rhe ve ry lares r 
rhing. Baskers, beaded chains, hammered 
sil ver bracelers and rings, avajo runners and 
chair drapes make an attracri ve va rieries. E.M 
Bouchelle, M.D. , of Balrimore, Md., cleared 
$96 on an Indian curio party fo r rhe benefir of 
rhe miss ions. Th e Bureau of Carhol ic Indian 
Miss ions can supply curios on short norice from 
irs srore in Washingron, D.C27 

Socieries wirh sewing circles also occa ionally boughr 
fabrics fo r quil ring. The papers of Mary Coll ins incl ude 
rhe record book of rhe Elk Butte Women's Society. 
No further info rmarion abour this sociery is found in 
Collins' papers, bur ir appears ro be a Lakora women's 
society thar raised money, ar leasr in part, by sel ling 
handicrafrs. The January 1, 1894, enrry in rhe book is 
a lisr rhar included irems such as: "Received for articles 
sold in society $ 10.09," "Received from Al ice fo r articles 
boughr of Society $ 1.25," "general collecrion $ J 6.75." 
There is also a nore relared specifical ly ro quilring: 
"Received from Sehi-win on acc'r of quilrs $ 1.50." O n 
rhe opposire page is a further enrty regarding quilrs: 

Paid fo r Calico 
, 18 yds @ 6crs
,7 yds @ 7" 

2 Rolls Barring, 

1.00 
1.08 
.56 
.30 

2.94 28 

TIle Elk Burre Women's Society seems ro have boughr 
calico fo r rhe qui lrs rhar rhey were sell ing and also giving 
away wirh in rheir com munity. The mo ney ro do so 
came fro m donarions by society members and rhe sale 
of rhe curios. This ea rly record book unfortunarely 
gives no in fo rmarion abour rhe patterns wo men were 
using in construcring rhe quilts. The same is true of rhe 
miss ionari es' wrirings; rhere is no menrion of patterns. 
The handiwork of rhe women remains simply "quilrs." 

In pre-reserva rion rimes American Indian women 
were able ro secure some economic independence as 
well as presrige for rhemselves and rheir fa milies rh rough 
rheir beadwork, qu ill wo rk, and orher skill s.29 Nor every 
woman, however, was an expert quillworker, beadworker, 
or ranner, and such knowledge was resrricred ro wo men 
who were members of various tradirional socieries. 

"Specializarion was mainrained in two ways: 
through rhe regulario n on rhe parr of rhe reachers 

The Exhibit Hall , 1912, at the Standing Rock Fair, displaying both qujlts, including some star patterns, and more 
tradi tional craftwork. 
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Quilt exhibit at the first annual Mid-winter Fair and Corn Show, Standing Rock Agency 1931. 
Photographed by Frank Fiske. 

who were selecti ve in the number of people 
they taught ... and th rough rimals which were 
required ro do the work without peri l.".IO 

T he work of women who were members of 
such societi es had a spiritual dimension ro ir. 

Additionally, women had ro meet social obligations, 
that is they had ro give ro those who had less in their 
communities. Generosity was a highly va lued character 
trait of both men and wo men. 

Early reservatio n times saw a decline in the status of 
hristian native women, since the churches' patriarchal 

strucmre replaced the complementary gender roles 
of earl ier times. Generosity, once greatly val ued , was 
frowned on by the missionari es. Miss io nary Mary 
Collins assessed the character of American Indian 
women as follows in a pamphlet she wrote entitled 
Indian Womanhood: 

Generosity does not have ro be taught ro the 
Indian woman , neither hospitality. In fact 
we as missionaries have had ro rry ro instrucr 
them ro be more careful and saving in order 
ro accumulate property. The old religio n 
impressed them with the idea that their gods 
loved the cheerful giver, and that stinginess 
wou ld be thought not ro care for the dead one 
if they withheld anything. It was like the old 

Bible hire mourners. People who went ro the 
ho me ro weep with the bereaved would carry 
away with them anything they saw. W hen 
Running Antelope's daughter died, he gave away 
everything they had, even ro his own blanket, 
and appeared in an old cast-off horse blanket. 
So it was a diffi cult task ro train the women o r 
men either ro economy. And when they are 
Christians they are mo re than willing ro djvide 
their all with the church, and ro give of their 
poverty ro the cause of the Miss ions) 1 

To Colli ns and other middle-class reformers, 
generosity is o nly admirable if it follows the prescribed 
C hristian ways. The women's societies with their 
emphas is on church and work were one way in which 
missionaries hoped ro retrain American Indian women ro 
fit inro the mainstream Cult o f Domesticity. 

American Indian wo men, however, used these 
societi es as a form of res istance, which non-Natives 
did not always recognize. First, the women's societies 

organized by the va rio us C hristian denominations 
permitted them ro meet in a group, something that 
was otherwise frowned on dur ing early reservation 
times. In this way, American Indian women continued 

ro work cooperatively as a group, bur the emphas is 
on the social aspect of their wo rk led ro a loss of the 
spirimal dimension that had been inherent in traditional 
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women's sOCIetIes. In many ways the social emphasis 
devalued their work. Secondly, the women's societies 
permirred them to fulfill some of their traditional 
obl igations of generosity. Historian Rebecca Kugel has 
written how Ojibwa women in Leech Lake, Minnesota, 
used Episcopalian church institutions to maintain 
some of their traditional roles and power within their 
communities, just as the Native women of the Plains 
were struggling to do: 

In the early 1880s, Bonga Wright and other 
Leech Lake Episcopal women had "begun the 
good work" of organizing a sewing ci rcle. Bonga 
Wright assured Bishop W hipple that meetings 
always opened with prayer, and that the women 
"do not seek earthly reward." The Episcopal 
hierarchy approved heartily, and encouraged all 
Ojibwe co nverts to commence such women's 
mee tings. Not only did sewing circles al low 
Ojibwe women to perfect their new ski lls of 
housewifery, the meetings also engaged them in 
appropriately female charitable work. 

Beneath the surface of Susie Bonga Wright's 
pious remarks, however, li es another, more 
significant layer of meaning. At the same 
time they sought to learn the new skills, 
Bonga Wright and the other Episcopal women 
reaffirmed their comm itment to the traditional 
Oj ibwe red istriburive economy. The new
style Anglo-American clothing and bedding 
made at the sewing bees was "carefully given 
to the needy." The women sought to reinforce 
commun ity solidarity and avo id partisanship. 32 

Eventually, the non-Native 
Episcopalian leadership opposed 
the Ojibwa women's outspoken 
participation in community issues while 
the Ojibwa leadership continued to 
accept the reciprocal gender roles of 
pre-reservation times}3 For the Ojibwa 
women, the sewing circles gave them 
the opportunity ro fulfill their kinship 
and community obligations and to exert 
some leadership in their new life. 

American Indian women of the 
northern plains used the sewi ng circles 
in sim ilar ways. The sewing circles 
also permitted them to continue to 
exert control over the existing resources 

they had done in pre-reservation times. Since many of 
the goods, such as clothing and quilts, were essential 
to the survival of American Indian communities, they 
continued to be a force to be reckoned with. American 
Indian women found a way to redefine their roles within 
the structures imposed by the federal government and 
the various Christian denominations. 

T oday the star quilt i an integral part of American 
Indian culrures on the northern plains and 

assures an important role for American India women in 
the reservation economy. Take, for instance, the family 
of Mary Ann Helper on the Standing Rock Reservation. 
In addition to holding a full-time job, Mrs. Helper 
makes star quilts, both for family giveaways and to sell. 
Only one of her three daughrers sews, but everyone 
in her household, whether male or female , helps with 
cutting the diamonds when she is busy and needs to get 
quilts done. Quilting is a family affair, and she considers 
this cooperation within the household as traditional 
and very important. Star quilts play an important role 
in both traditional ceremon ies and Christian churches. 
Not every American Indian family includes a person 
who is a quilter though, and if a larger number of quilts 
is needed, the family faces a larger outlay of money than 
others that can produce the needed quilts themselves. 

Fu nerals, for example, usually require at least one 
star quilt ro cover the coffin, and Medicine describes in 
"Lakota Star Quilts" how families deal with this demand: 

No marter how poor a Lakota family may be, 
there is a concerted effort to obtain a star quilt 
for the funerary rites. Upon hearing of a death 
in their fami ly, many women of all ages quickly 
gather ro make the requisite quilts. Working 

and the goods they manufactured as Women's sewing meeting on the Fort Berthold Reservation, 1897 
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efficien rl y, (hey are able w produce one in 

approximately four hours. lhese may be hand
quilted or simply "tied" with ya rn or threat. If 
the quilters are not paid immediately in cash, 
they are compensated by gifts a year later during 
the memorial feast.34 

Today some families decide w wait with the giveaway 
unril the memorial a year later and on ly procure the quilt 

that will cover the coffi n. After (he wake, that qui lt may 
be placed in the coffi n w be buried with the deceased 
or given w someone at the funeral. In many fam ilies 
women still work wgether when there is a death in the 

fam ily. Tressa Berman describes such an occasion on the 
Forr Berthold Reservation in orth Dakota: 

Women gathered up their goods-hand-sewn 
pillows, blankets, and shawls-and immediately 

after Lizzy's dea th , began the dail y rounds of 
soliciting donations of goods, time, and ski ll s, 
especially sewing. Sewing is the literal thread 
con necting kinship. With the precision of a 

jeweler, women crafted quilt upon quilt, unril 

a mound of star quilts seemed w reach up w 
(he Seven sisters who descended from the sky w 
become the stars themselves. It felt as r1lOugh 
everyone who was connected w Lizzy was 
busy sewi ng star qui lt wps that week. Pam , a 
relative by marriage, collected the quilt wps 
and brought them down w an Indian-owned 
quilting business w be sewn.35 

American Indian women living on resetvations on 
the norrhern plains still face limited access w fabrics, 
and Harring a new quilt often requires trips inro the 
surround ing wwns or the nearest cities. Some may even 

order fabrics online. Swres li ke (he Ben Franklin in New 
Town o n the Forr Berthold Reservation, Norrh Dakota, 
carry a surp rising range of quilt fabr ics and often have 
sales. With careful shopping for sale prices, it may be 
poss ible w buy the fabric for the pieced wp, the batting, 
and the backing for a smal ler star quilt for approx imately 
one hundred dollars. Nevertheless buying the fab rics 

necessary for the star quilts of a giveaway is a very 

expensive proposition for most families. On the Fort 

Berthold Reserva tion the tribal council has established 

a wake fund w help fam ilies partially defray (he costs of 
the fu neral and, thereby, (he COSt of at least the initial 

tar quilt needed.36 

Reservation economics are based in part on an 
informal exchange of goods and se rvices. Sta r qu il ts 

are defi nitely an important item of exchange on the 

reservations in the northern plains. W hen I recendy 

talked w several American Ind ian people from various 
reservations on the nordlern plains, [ was wid that it is 
not as easy as it once was w find star quilts. An older 
woman from the Fort Berthold Reservation, for instance, 

w id me that many of the older women she depended on 
for star quilts and who were part of her kinship group 
have passed on and she has had w buy qu il ts from a 
young woman who is unco nnected w her family and 
clan. lllis requires a larger ouday of money on her 

part, especially when the quilt is needed fairly quickly. 
[n exchange for the star quilt she needed for a War 
Bonnet Dance (explanatio n?) , the older woman paid the 
electricity bill of the quilter rather than paying direcrly 

for the quilt. She didn't trust the younger woman w 
spend that much money wisely, and in this way ensured 
(hat the woman's children benefitted fwm the sale. 
Star quilts are also traded for food , diapers, and other 
commoditi es necessa ry in daily life. 

llle va lue that Ame rican I ndians of the northern 

plains place o n star quilts and the fact (hat they are not 
always readily ava ilable creates an economic niche for 

some quilters. The job opportunities on the reservations 
of the northern plains are limited, and in 20 I 0 (he 

unemploymenr rates hovered at 16.4 percenr in co ntrast 
w non-Native unemployment rates at 6.3 percent.37 
Even if jobs were avai lab le, many women could not take 
advantage of them, since their child-care obligations 
wou ld prevenr them from doing so. Reservations 
populations are young populations, according w a 2006 
study of American Indian children in North Dakota. 
More than two-in-five American Indians [living on 

reserva tions in North Dakota] .. . were younger dlat age 
20 in 2004," wh ich would make it difficult for women 
w work outside (heir homes even if jobs were available.38 

Quilring may provide a workable cortage indusrry for 
them. As Medicine poinred out, quilrers have always 
been compensa ted for their work, whether with goods or 
money, even if it was (he extended family (hat produced 
the needed quilts. As she said: "If the quilters are not 
paid immediately in cash, (hey are compensated by 
gifts later during the memorial feast."39 Payment is not 
a violation of the cultural norms then, bur a cottage 

industry that may increase the price of a star quilt 

significantly. 

To establish a cortage industry for American Indian 

arts and crafts and even for quilts is not a new idea. 

Unfortunately, these attempts are often dependenr on 
federal fund ing and are bound by federal guidelines, 

which have rarely reAected the realit ies of reservation life 
and the needs of contemporary American Indian women. 

States in the northern plains are trying to attract more 
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tourists as part of their econom ic 
development. One ptoblem with such 
developmenr is , as Medicine menrions 
in " Lakota Star Quilts," that tourism is 
a problematic focus in the case of the 
star quilt. Well -made scar qu il ts requ ire 
a major time investment and some 
initial monetary outlay for fab rics and 
batting, and tourists are reluctanr to buy 
such expensive items as souvenirs when 
they ca n buy Indian trinkets ptoduced 
abroad to commemorate their trip to 
the northern piains4 0 It does not men, 
however, that all attempts to establish 
q uil t industries have fa iled. Medicine 
mentions twO such enterprises, and an 
internet search located several other 
American Indian quilt businesses on the 
no rthern plains.41 

Dr. Tony Lingham receives a star quilt May 17, 2011, as a token of 
appreciation. From left to right are D r. Herbert W ilson, D r. Tony Lingham, 
Scott Eagle (holding quilt), and Martin Cross. The quilt was do nated by 
Marilyn Hudson, who had received it at a memorial of a friend who passed 
away several years earlier. 

The Ceremonial Star Quilt 

During the last quarter of the nineteenth 
century the federal government, its reservation 

representatives, and Christian missionaries did their 
best to eradicate American Indian spiritual beliefs 
and ceremonies. TIle ceremonies never ceased but 
went underground. It was not until the 1960s that 
ceremo nies became part of everyday public life o n the 
northern plains once more. By that time the trad itional 
buffalo hides used in ceremonies had been replaced by 
the star qu ilt. Today sta r quilts play an important role 
in both trad itional ceremonies and C h ristian churches. 
They are needed at bonnet ceremonies, giveaways, 
baptisms, church decorations, funerals, at a Yuwipi, and 
o n many other occasions. During a Yuwipi, a Lakota 
healing ceremony, the medicine man is usually wrapped 
in a sta r quilt and tied up; his spirit helpers wi ll then 
release him . Another ceremonial use on the Standing 
Rock reservation is by the Catholic church, which places 
different color star quilts behind the altar cross to signi fy 

the seaso n of the liturgical year. 
In contrast to pre- reservation times when decorated 

ceremonial items were made by women who were 
members of the women's societi es with their own 
spiritual observances, everyo ne ca n make a sta r qu il t 
for ceremonial purposes today, just as everyone can 
learn how to quilt. However, the roles of American 
Indian women are not so very different from the way 
they were in pre-reservation times. Women helped to 
make ceremonial goods then, too, that is, they tanned 
the hides, made and decorated co ntainers that held 
ceremonial articles, and so forth. In co ntemporary times 
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American Indian women contro l the number of quilts 
ava ilable, their production, and the price of the quilts. 

Quilting has been established on the northern plains 
for more than one hundred years . Introduced as part 
of the federal government's and Christian churches' 
attem pt ro assimilate American Indian women, it 
offered quilters the opportuni ty instead to maintain 
gender roles in defiance of expectations and to eke out a 
precarious economic niche for themselves. As one well
known quilter, Mary Brave Bull Mclaughlin, from the 
Standing Rock Re ervation, tOld me: "Since the 1800s 
quilting has just been a different way of artisti c forms for 
Native people."42 On the northern plains, however, the 
adoption and reinterpretation of the mainstream quilting 
pattern Morning tar by American Indian women has 
created a distinct symbol of American Indian identity. 
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